
Ant078 Old doors 

These old teak doors are wonderful decoration pieces. Priced from $15 upwards 

 
Ant085 Bendi horse cart Ant086 Prahu boat 

Fast disappearing from the Indonesian landscape as Again, a great garden display piece. Fill it up with 

the country rapidly becomes motorized, these old pot plants. Suspend it from your living room ceiling. 

bendi horse carts are a gentle reminder of times gone by. Cover it with glass to make a salad bar. Sizes 

They are light, so can be rolled ourside your shop for average 450 x47x40. Price $150 for normal size, 

an eyecatching display. Or maybe a garden piece. $320 $300 for special large ones 

  
Ant087 Nautical stuff 

Anything marine is always highly sort after. We have steering oars from phinisi boats ($110 complete with iron 

display stand), carved boom holders from Madurese fishing vessels ($135 with stand) and sometime a ship’s wheel. 

 



Ant095 Rice mortars 

Once upon a time a must for every Javanese household, these old teak rice mortars for husking rice are great for the 

garden. We have round and rectangular, and even big ancient lesung which have a long storage compartments and 

are carved from a solid log. Prices start at $25 for simple square and round mortars up to $200 for an extra special 

lesung. 

 
 

Ant097 Terracotta water pots 

In the south of Java, where the khast soil makes it hard to retain water, the farmers use these old terracotta 

waterpots to store rainwater. Often covered with cement to keep the evaporation down, they are great for the 

garden or for decoration. Prices $32.50 large 72x72x60, $25.00 medium 65x65x55, $17.50, small 57x57x53, $10.00 

extra small 40x40x40. 

 



Ant100 Agricultural tools 

Old hoes and wooden shovels $10, feed bowls from $10 to $35, cowbells from $10 and much more. How about an 

old plow made into a fancy handrail- only $30 complete. 

 
 

Ant102 Alarm bells 

Made out of nangka wood because of the nice sound it produces, these wooden bells are used in the Javanese 

villages to give warning about floods, thieves, fire and other dangers. A good way to summon the family to dinner! 



Bamboo root small bells $5, nangka wood bells $30, and occasionally we get some really huge ones on their own 

stand. 

 
 

Ant103 Blacksmith’s bellows Ant104d Hat mold 

These old wooden bellows are getting harder Display your favorite head covering on one of these hat 

to find nowadays. A great conversation piece. molds. 24x24240 $10 

53x27x139 $80 

  

 
Ant106 Stone pieces 

Waterpots carved from one piece of stone from $85, rice mortars $45 and more. Great for the garden 

 



Ant107 Glass shopkeeter’s jars Ant109c Big wok on stand 

Old glass jars – idea for lollies, biscuits or Great for waterlilies, a fire holder or even cooking 

whatever. Middle size 14x14x18 $12 for a party of a hundred. Size 80-100cm diam. $80 

  
 

Ant109s Sets of oil measures Ant109t Oil pourers 

Sets of oil ladles with brass lables Old oil porers with brass lables. Different sizes from half litre 

Set of 6 $16.50, set of 5 $13.50 $8 to 5 litre $16.50 

  
 

Ant105 Games etc 

We have wayang puppets, dakon games, dolls beds and more. Starting from $10 

 



Ant118 Kitchen stuff 

There is a wide range of interesting Indonesian kitchen items avaiable here, at very reasonable prices. Krupuk 

cracker tins 21x21x39 $4 (1 glass) and $8 (4 glass), Cake molds 24x13x7 $6. Colanders 25x28x17 $3.50, Spice holders 

35x20x7 $16.50, Wooden coffee mortars 15x15x39 $16.50, Cast iron cooking pots 26x22x17 $12, Teak trays 61x31x4 

$7, Rice scoops 35x10x3 $1.80 

 
 

Ant118 General household items 

Here we lump all those interesting things found around an Indonesian house that are not related to food And there a 

lot of great, very salable items. Among the most popular are Old washboards 57x35x3 $6, Candlesticks 4x4x25 only 

$1.80. Epoh fabric holders 126x26x5 $17.50, Wooden letterboxes 29x13x40b $10 and Carved keris holder boards 

20x2x60 $12 

 



 
 

Ant119 Musical instruments 

We often find sets or individual pieces of gamelan. These are very popular with buyers, especialy the gongs, Prices 

start from about $45 up to $80. 

 
 

Ant120 Decorator pieces 

For all those special pieces that add colour and excitement.Prices start at $3.50 

 



Recycled teak production 

We have an extensive range of items made from old recycled teak. Tables, stools, buffets, mirrors – we can make 

pretty well anything. 

 
 

Custom made items 

We also specialise in custom made, one off pieces. From fitted doors and windows, furniture, built-in kitchens, 

houses – we are able to do it all. In teak, mahogany or other timbers. With wrought iron fittings, copper and brass 

adornments and glazing in ordinary of safety glass. 

 



 
 


